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IN THE PLAY HOUSES-

The Novel Plot of "Hoodmaß Blind,"Now
Eunning afWallack's, New York,

Briefly Told,

John Eickaby's Novel Scheme for Ad-
vertising a Star—Hundreds of

Misdirected Letters •

Young "Women InTights NotDraw-
ing as largely as They For-

merly Did.

Local Amusements
—

Nevada This
Week.— Plays for the Opening

Holidays.

Correspondence of the Globe.

New York, Dec. 16.— "Hoodman
Blind." the new play by Henry A. Jones
iDd Wilson Barrett, which has been run-

aing at Wallaces theater since Dec. 4, is

jne of the createst of the successes tbat
save been made on the stage of this the-
iter. Mr. Wallack is very partial to Eng-

lish plays and players and itis only ocea-
jiouallythat a play written by an Ameri-
can author can get an opening at his thea-

ter. "Hoodman Blind"is a very strong

irama in five acts and fourteen scenes. The
plot is based upon the strong resemblance
that one sister bears to the other and they

do not know of each others existence. One

of these sisters is a good woman and a
model wife, while the other is quite the op-
posite. By an unfortunate fatality the
erring sister commits an act in the presence
Df her sister's husband which strength-
ens the conviction that his
wife is not faithful to him.
His mind has been poisoned by a faithless
friend, who is inlove with his wife and \
who by accident discovered the bad sister
without knowing who she is, but whom he
bribed to make love to her pal on a moon-
light night in the woods, to which place he
brings the conlidiiij;husband, when he con-
vinced him that his wife was not all he !
thinks her to be. As the wanton girl is
like her sister inheight appearance, fla-
tures :ind voice the husband mistakes his
Bister-in-law for his wife. Of course in the
end everythin? is settled satisfactorily and
the husband and wife after a Ion? separa-
tion are finallyunited. The identity of the
wanton sister is discovered by her brother-
i!i-la\*\ as she is about to end her life by
throwing herself off the Thames embank-
ment ai Cleopatra's needle. She dies in
Ins arms, telling him who she is.
The husband at last discovers the where-
abouts of his wife, who left her home in
disgrace, in the village ofAbbot's Creslow,
and who has been workingby her needle in
London to support herself and child. The
scenery and acting of this play are superb.
Miss Annie Robe plays the dual part of the
Bisters with much depth of feelins and gen- i
nine pathos, and she is exceedingly good in |
the lighter portions of the play. Mr. Kyrle
Bellow plays the husband with excellent
taste, and is very interesting. The first of
the two illustrations this week is a scene
between Mr. Bellow and Miss Kobe re-
spectively, as Jack Youlett and Nance,
his wife, at their home at Green Ruddy
farm. The second scene presents a view
of the Thames embankment and Cloopatra's
Needle, which is one of the most effective
scenes that have ever been seen onany
stage. The play willrun for some weeks
tocome. ***

Three weeks ago or more, Iwas in the
private office ofMr. John Rickaby.the man-
ager of the Lyceum theater, where Miss
Helen Dauvray is plaviug with great suc-
cess in "One ofOur Girls," a play by Brou-
eon Howard, when he showed me a letter
he had received from Miss Kate Field, in
which she expressed her thanks fora pleas-

ant time he had afforded her on a previous
evening, when she witnessed the perform-
ance of the play, and spoke very compli-
mentarily of the play and star. Imade the
»uggestlon to Mr. Rickaby, which he said
je thought somewhat of doing, to have
lithographed copies made of Miss Field's
letter, an exact reproduction in everyway of
the note pat>er, monogram aud autograph
jetter and to purchase a book published in
this city called The List, which gives the
addresses of about 7,000 people who are in
fashionable society in New York and to
lend to each person meulioned in the book
one of the lithographed letters in a sealed
envelope, all of which he did and the result
has exceeded his most sanguine expecta-
tions. On a Sunday morning he had them
all mailed and the letters were received by
7,000 people inNew Yorkat breakfast time
on Monday morning. These letters looked
to be genuine, and many people immedi-
ately called fora messenger boy and sent a
polite note to Mr.Kickaby saying that they
had received the enclosed letter
evidently by mistake and would Mr. Rick-
aby kindlylook over his mail and send
them by the messenger the letter intended
for them from Miss Field. Every mail
brought him letters of the same kind during
thai eventful Monday and for some days
afterward. 1dropped inonMr.Rickaby one
day this weeK aud he showed me 30*0 re-
plies to the lithographed letter which he
had received from anxious people who
thought he was keeping back their private
correspondence. Miss Field has received
no less than 800 letters enclosing the litho-
graphed one which Rickaby sent out. At
the Victoria hotel, where Miss Field is
stopping, there was a roomful of people
on a recent occasion waiting to see her, all
on account of the lithographed letter. One
night this week sixty-five carriage checks
were given ovit by the footman in front of
the theater, which is a circumstance ofrare
occurrence at any theater in this city.except
of course at the opera house where the
ladies go in evening dress. "One of Our
Girls" is drawing the best class of people of
New York and the theater is paying hand-
Bomely.somethlne ithas never accomplished
heretofore or even met expenses.

v
Nat Goodwin's "Skating Rink" company

Is inHarlem this week and playing to very
large receipts. Itwas a great disappoint-
ment to Mr. Goodwin, his manager and the
people that he could not have continued at
the Standard theater, where they opened,
longer than the two weeks it was engaged
for. Lotta, who followed the company, was
offered 85,500 for her two weeks, which she
declined, so Mr. Goodwin was obliged to
finish the run of the "Skating Rink" at the
end of the two weeks he was there. The
piece is quite as funny as "Adonis." which
has run inNew York fornearly a jear anda
half, and Mr.Goodwin is an infinitelymore
amusing and versatile actor than Mr.Dixey.
Mr.Dixey is to be classed among the clever
entertainers of to-day, while Mr. Goodwin
is undoubtedly the best comedian on the
stage. Next week the "Skating Rink"
goes to Brooklyn at the Criterion theater,
aud the week following the company will
open in Philadelphia. Mr. Goodwin is coin-
ingmoney hand over list, as the expression
goes, and has got hold of a money-making
piece. In fact the "Skaking Rink" would
be nothing without him, the same as
"Adonis" would be nothing without Mr.
Dixey.

"The Rat-Catcher" has been much im-
proved since the first night,and the Kiralfys
willmake the piece pay well. It is draw-
ing very good audiences at Niblo's Garden.
Ishould very much like to see the Kiralfys
produce a spectacle on the order of

'
"Ex-

celsior," for it is a long time since we have
had a good spectacular piece inNew Tork.

•»*
Ican remember the time when the stage

doors of the theaters wnicb were playing
pieces requiring the display of the lower
extremities of well-formed women were be-
sieged after the performance by myriads, I
might say, of young men, watting to get a
glimpse of the young women as they
emerged from the stage door. Ican
also well remember, and it was not
so long ago. either, that at each of
these theaters there was stationed at the
door a policeman to keep the people moving
and to prevent a crowd from collecting!
How different it all is now. Why, with
the exception of an occasional masher or
two the stage doors of the burlesque thea-
ters are almost deserted at nights and the
"fairies" leave the rear entrance to the
theater free from a surteit of invitations to
supper. Several years ago these shows
were comparatively a new idea and ladies

used to consider it very shocking to attend

these performances, but now-a-days they
look upon them inquite a different light
and attend them as much as the men. As
soon as a new tiling becomes common it
loses its interest, especially in the burlesque
line, for the men. Aliberal display is now
an everyday occurrence, and a woman must
be particularly well-tormejito prove attrac-
tive in tights. G. VVothekspoon, Jr.

Want* Lillianto Pay $25,000.

Chicago, Dec. 19.
—

C. D. Hess, an ex-
operatic manager, has begun suit against
LillianRussell the actress, and her husband,

Edward Solomon, to recover 525.000 for
alleged libel. He charges that after his
failure last fall the defendants sent a tele-
gram, aud afterwards caused articles to be
published in the New YorkMirror and St.
Louis Chronicle saying that the company
had been broken up on accouut of attach-
ments issued in various towns along the
road against Hess on old debts, aud that
the current receipts of the company were
used up in paying them.

"Myobject inbringing this suit," said Mr.
Hess, "is to puta stop to their publishing

jthe assertion tbat the failure of their tour
junder my managememt was due to the re-
|ceipts being attached for my old debts, and

Ilegitimate purpose of carrying on the enter-
prise iv the payment of my old obligations
throughout the country that the company
was crippled in consequence. They have
caused this statement to be published upon
several occasions while there is nota wordof
|truth init. The tour failed because the busi-
]ness was bad from the start. The public

would not?o to see 'Polly and BiHce Taylor,'
and there was notone week after the depart-
ure of the company from Cleveland, where

] the season began last September, that the re-
jceipts were sufficient to pay one-half the ex-
penses. When Isigned the contract withMr.
Palmer and his wife last summer they both
promised to g-o into a repertoire of standard
and favorite operas, but very shortly after
the company began its tour Mr. Solomon noti-
fied the business manager of the company, in
writing,that he would uot produce, nor al-
low his wifeto sing in any operas but his
own. That settled the fate of the company."

Atthe M.Paul Grand.
Charles Hoyt was here withhis latest

production, "A Tin Soldier," the first three
days of last week. The piece is very

jfunny, and the audiences that saw itshowed
jfully their appreciation. Simply an aver-
age business was done. Mr.Hoyt says he
can't tell, don't know himself justhow he
goes to work to put together such plays as
he has written. He usually carries a note-
book inhis vest-pocket, and when he sees
or thinks of a funny incident or situation
he puts it down, aud finally when he has
enough for a two-hour-and-a-half piece he
strings them together and pitches a copper
for a name. In evidence of this he pro-
duced from his pocket his manuscript for
his next play, which consisted of an ordi-
nary note-book full of "crows' tracks,"
such as a reporter might make inhis "reg-
ular run." Hoyt said he put them down
some times inthe theaters, some times on the
streets and sometimes at the hotels. There
:was very little work in ituntil he came to
the finishing touches. The firsthalf of this;week, "Over the Garden Wall'" will be at
Ithe Grand. Itis said that this is just as
fullof fun as "A TinSoldier," and has the
added advantage of a plot. Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Knight have leading parts, and
the company number fifteen. There is al-
most as much of the song element as in the
comic operas, some fifteen or eighteen selec-
tions of a variety of sentiment being intro-
duced. The company has been playing to
big houses in the East, and after a week in
Minnesota willhead for Chicago.

MISS LILLIANEUSSELL.

The last half of this week LillianRussell
willbe at the Grand with an opera com-
pany under the management of Charles A.
Miller. This willbe the first visit of Miss
Russell to St. Paul, and on three occasions
she willsing in "Polly, the Pet of the Reg-
iment,"' an opera never yet heard in this
city. Miss Russell is young on the stage
being but 10 years old. She was born in
Chicago, her father being a solid business
man there. When Lillian was 10 years old
she went to be educated to the convent of
the Sisters of the Sacred Heart. Here she
remained untilshe was sweet 16, when she
left to devote her whole time to the cultiva-
tion of her voice. She has been
in Europe and sung there, where
she met high praise. She was
once a member of the choir of St. John's
Episcopal church in Chicago. She has
snng Hebe in "Pinafore" and has taken
a leading part in "Evangeline" and "Con-
rad the Corsair." She created the charac-
ter of the Snake-Charmer in the opera of
that name. She can command a salary of
$500 a week and she ouce drew 59. 000 as
her share of a three weeks' engagement in
"Patience." Thursday night and Saturday
matinee she willsing in "Billee Taylor."
and Friday night, Christmas matinee and
Saturday night she willsing "Polly."

Next week "The Siver King"and the
Criterion Opera company.

Nevada.
The musical feature of the week at St.

Paul and Minneapolis willof course be the
Nevada concert. So rarely does such an
event occur in these remote cities that our
citizens willgladly and unanimously avail
themselves of the opportunity. Nevada is
the one singer who to-day disputes the
palm forgenuine bird-warbling with Patti.
The followingis the corrected program, for
St. Paul. That of Minneapolis will con-
tain one or two choral numbers by the
Philharmonic society, but very little time
will be taken from the principal artists,
and none from Nevada.

PKOGKA.M.
Piano and Violin—"Allegro-Sonata"— C

minor Beethoven
Mons. Lewita and Sic. Casati.

Aria
—

'"11 Mio Tesoro"
—

Bou Giovanni
Mozart

>lon9. Edmond Vergnet.
Piano

—
'"Spinning Wheel"

—
Flying-Dutch-

man Wagner-Liszt
Mans. Gustflve Lewita.

Variations
—

"Carnival of Venice"... Benedict
Mine. Emma Nevada

ViolinSolo-Fantasia
—

'-Balls inMaschera"
Bazzini

Sig. LuipriCasati.
Cavatina— -'Largo al Fac Totum"

—n
Barbiere Rossini

Sig. Carlo Buti.
Piano

—
"Valse Caprice" Rubeinstein

Mous. Gustave Lewita.
Grand Scene and Duo From Opera

"Lakine" Delibes
Mine. Nevada, aud Mons. Vergnet.

Song
—

"Stornollo" P. Giorza
Sig. Carlo Buti.

Violin
—

"^Tarantella" Casati
Slg. LuigiCasati.

Dvo
—

"Crucifix" Faure
Mons. Vergnet and Sig. Buti.

Grand Scene and Vaise
—

Dinorah...Meyorber
Mme. Emma Nevada.

At the Olympic.

The Olympic did a good business last
week with Prof. Kennedy, the mesmerist,
and his company. For the coming week is
announced Mile. Tumour's Sensational
company of "Human Butterflies" and John
W. Ransone's Across the Atlantic company
consolidated to make their Christmas week's
attraction an extraordinary one. Each com-
pany is capable of pleasing an audience,
and together they should prove a strong
one. Prof. Kennedy and his company will
windup this evening.

Concert To-Nig-hf.
This evening Seibert's orchestra willgive

its fifth concert of the season at Turner
hall. Mr.Seibert has prepared a specially
pleasing program, which includes among
other good things the overture Traviata,
a cornet solo by Mr. Aug. L. Tilleman. the
finale from the opera of Zampa, a violin
solo by Mr. Muehlenbruch and the brilliant
and ever welcome William Tell overture.

P. F. Eg-an. Jeweler,
115 East Third street, has a nice stock of
gold-head canes, pearl opera glasses, gold
toothpicks, pencils, etc.

Heath Out on Bail.
New York, Dec. 19.— William Heath,

the broker who has been in jailfor several
weeks, having been arrested at the instance
ofG. P. Morisini, charged with misap-
propriating about 5450,000, was discharged. from jail to-day. The attorneys came to

.an agreement by which bail was reduced
from 6500,000 to 3100,000, which he fur-
nished.

P. F. Etrun. Jeweler,
115 East Third street, has a new stock of
fine gold jewelry, particularly ladies' bar
pins, ear-rings, cuff buttons, diamond,
ruby, sapphire, garnet, pearl and turquoise
set collar buttons. Just the latest See
, tnein.
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FAN FANCIES IN PENCIL.

Sketches of the AiryToys WithSome Anal- j
ysis ofTheir Influence!

Fans tbat are Used for Warmth and \u25a0

Others that are Used forEffect,

The Woman's Weapon of Defense and
Attack inMatters of the Heart.

There is, at least to the masculine minjl^
a curious inconsistency in the assertion that
the beginning of winter is the beginning of !
the reign of the fan. To the heavy mind"
of amere man the fan means a more or lass
useful implement that ladies employ to keep
themselves (foolduring August days. This
is about as far as the man ever gets on the <

fan question. But in the hands of the ay- j
erage woman the fan means something far j
less prosaic. Ithas a language of its ojuii
and a thousand mysterious uses that tne V- I
initiated never know. Its chief use is to !
keep one not cool, but warm. That is why

'
the dull dress fans are always made ofsoft, j
fluffy feathers. Ifyou notice her the next
time at the opera you will see that when J
the door of her box opens and there is a

'
draught, how instinctively the fan goes up j
to the bare neck, and the warm feathers
cover the decollete corsage. It isn't be-
cause you enter that she modestly does that, j
itis beer use she is cold.

\u25a0WHICIi OXE?
Did you ever accompany her when she

bought the fan? Ifyou have not, don't. It
is a proceeding as fullof reflection as a
mirror and requiring as much discussion as
a congressional appropriation. Two of
them usuaily go together, and the pretty
saleswoman waits while they decide which
one will best suit her new brocaded silk.
And the young woman behind the counter
takes down box after box, listens to all the
talk about the love of a dress, and makes
up her mind that she is going to have just
such a gown herself or know the reason
why. Finally a decision is reached, the
fan is sent home.

Anybody but the young man himself can
tell at a glance what an important part in
his affairs the fan is playing. He doesn't
know, poor fellow, that the pretty ivory
toy. which only yesterday lay idlywrapped
in tissue paper in a Broadway store, is to
make a Benedict ofhim. He doesn't stop
to reflect that there is really no reason why
she should put the coquettish thing up to
her lips and lean over to whisper to him.
There is nobody else in the room, and her
communication would be just as confiden-
tial ifshe were to shout it. But itwouldn't
be so effective. lienever stops to think of
this. The fan catches film, he takes it
from her for a moment, she leans over to
get itagain, and then

—
well, anyhow, the

fanis broken audso ishis bachelorhood.

now, don't tell.

He goes away and his friends down town
condole with him, while she

—
she does what

we have all seen her do, and what our artist
has pictured. She calls on Fanny Squeers,
or she meets dear Fanny at one of the F.
C. D. C. balls and then both of them put up
their fans and the important secret is trans-
ferred. With this barrier of the two fans
between them and the outside world she
takes occasion to ask about her crimps and
how she is looking, and dear Fanny says a
host ofnice things and incidentally calls at-
tention to that horrid Miss Wallflower over
there and the two friends gitcgle over the
way her false front tits and then go over
and smile a friendly welcome.

Our artist caught Miss Wallflower at an
unfortunate m o

-

so tired. asks her why, she

tells him she is so tiied suitl would not
waltz for the woild 1hen the fan goes
up to her mouth and he sees by the glitter
ofher eye that she is thinking of supper.
Itis a weird fact that a lady's appetite for
supper increases indirect proportion as her
chances fordancing uecrease.

Noone ever forgot an engagement with
this young lady. She is rich and can afford
to wear poor clothes.
That is why the
young men always
remember. She is a
blonde, belongs to
thechurch, but wears
decollette dresses, and
so has need fora t'ai
forpurely dress pur
poses. But she cu-
riesone, nevert!kless,
and uses the sticks to
keep tab of the com-
pliments paid her

fair fan followers
has given out and
the artist fa!!?
back on a pictur
of an old man. H
is the same y^'im,
man who mi.-ried
the girl that sat
on the svfa with
him twenty years
ago, as shown in
cut No. 2. Now
you can see him

during the evening, keeping count.
She has just recorded the lucky seventh
and is looking about for the next victim.
Youcan always tell, if you have had the
right experience, just how many figures her
father's fortune langes by counting the
quality and number of nice things said to
her.

This is not meant for ap'cture of Queen*
Victoria when she was a girl, as the gentle

0 reader can tell by

toi toi's fan. thiskind ofa toy.

Ithas not the volatile airiness of the feather
fnnand is meant to go with dignified peo-
ple only. That is the way the thing ap-
pears on the surface. But shere is a deep-
laid plot under all. The name Yum Yum
leads up by easy stages to a quiet place on
the stairs and then the fan makes good its
name.

The last picture, lise the coffee at the end
of a dinner, is a littlebitter. The list of

i
cent Japanese fan and thinking of the big

Ibillhe willhave to pay for the imported
:fan just purchased by his oldest daughter.
IThis fanbusiness is all right, he thinks, but
!a little of itgoes a long way, and when he
jwas young, he growls, .the girls did not
jhave such foolish customs. Of course we
iwho are In the secret know better. They
jdid.ijBut he willnever, never know.—New
York World. V

ADDITIONALST. PAUL NEWS.

ONE OF CLAY'S LETTERS

That Shows Ills Feelings Over Ilia
VR\ '['\Defeat at the Polls. .-

'

M. H. G. Cooper of St. Paul has a letter
.written%to his

- father, M. J. Cooper, by
Henry Clay in 1845 in response to a, note
from Mr..Cooper, sympathizing withhim in
his defeat by Mr.Van Buren. The :letter
is written in a line, feminine hand that is
rather difficultto read, and is signed simply
"H. Clay.""Mr. Cooper and Mr. Clay were
personal friends and the letter is highly
prized by its present owner. It reads as
follows: . ; * .- Ashland. Ky., 27th January, 1845.

—
Dear

Sir: Ireceived your kind letter dated the Ist
and postmarked on the 15th inst., and Itender
my cordial thanks for the friendly sentiments
towards me which you have 60 long enter-
tained and still cherish. The unexpected
issue of the P. election has grieved many a
patriotic heart besides your own. Ido not
know ifIhad been more affected by sympa-
thy, excited by the distresses of my friends,
than byany direct or personal interest which
Ihad in the contest. There seems to be a
general feeling, at \u25a0 least among the Whig,9
that the election has been carried byexcep-
tionable means; but as that is a question for
the consideration of thepeople more than me,
Ihave not allowed myself to say much
about it.' ,;..»::;?;::%^ . •

Isincerely hope that the country may suf-
fer less from the event than has been appre-
hended. .
Iam'gratifled for the compliment ofyour!

conferring my name . upon you son, who,I
trust, may realize your proudest expecta-
tions. Withmybest wishes for your health
!and happiness, lam your friend and obedi-
ent servant, H.Clat.

Mr.I.Cooper.

CHRISTMAS PURCHASES.

\ Thousands of People Out—Stores
Crowded With Buyers.

The beautiful weather of yesterday
caused thousands of ladies and children to
make their appearance outdoors, and the
streets down town were thronged all day
with people attracted by the large and varied
display of holiday goods. It was a busy
day for the retail merchants, and the stores
were crowded during the afternoon and late
into the evening with customers and sight-
seers, who were coming and going, making
;their purchases or inspecting the thousands
iof novelties displayed in tempting array
|upon the counters and tables. .
j The articles . shown this year embrace
;many useful and ornamental ones, ranging
jin value from comparatively nothing up to

hundreds of dollars. All of the principal
stores and bazars report unusual activity
and large sales for yesterday, the latter be-
ing far inexcess of those of the Saturday
previous to last Christmas. The toy stores
have many new, fancy and ingenious de-
vices and cunningly contrived toys for the
edification of the small boy and his sister.
Thousands upon thousands of different ar-
ticles, from the cheapest jumping-jack to
the most expensive doll, which, with trous-
seau complete, is valued at $150, are ar-
ranged inprominent view, and never fail to
attract the eye and excite the admiration of
the little folks; a great-many of whom ac-
companied . their ; parents on their
shopping expedition. Many purchases of
elegant, and costly presents are being
made, and trade among the leading jewelry
houses is brisk. They report that a great
many sales are made of expensive novelties
and jewelry. The ladies are the most ex-
tensive buyers, and many expensive watches
and diamonds are being sold, as well as
large sales ofsilver and plated ware. One
dealer yesterday made two sales that are

WORTHY OF SPECIAL MKXTION
as showing the value of some Christmas
presents that are being made. One was a
pair of bracelets, diamond set, at $800; an-
other was a solitaire ring at $350.

The stationers and bookdealers are not
behindhand in either their exhibition of
Christmas goods or their sales, and exhibit
many choice and expensive novelties in
their line. Many different kinds of albums
are shown from the cheaper ones at $2each
up to the plush aud alligator covered ones
with easels attached can be had for the
modest sum of 535. Christmas cards, of
which there are nearly a thousand varieties,

range in value from apenny up to 84 and
•S5. and toilet boxes' go as high as 575 for
the finest. Fine stationery, illuminated
juvenile books and books of fine engrav-
ings and etchings are shown in abundance
and at all prices. The sales of books are
very large and the character of those sold
varies greatly. Agreat many books of fine
engravings and etchings are being sold and
the demand for them is larger than for vol-
umes of any other description. They range
as high as §35 each in value.

The cigar dealers and confectioners are
having their share of patronage. The former
report many sales, especially to ladies, who
generally select the most expensive brands
for their husbands or gentleman friends.
The confectioners are doing a rushing busi-
ness. Candies range from 20 cents per
pound to as high as 85 for some of the fancy
preparations. Taken altogether, the out-
lqok for the Christmas trade Is very.flatter-
ing and every indication promises amuch
larger trade than that ofany previous year.

A WAV OF QUIET.
Among1 the Strikers on the ISurliuc-

i«u A: Northern Itoad.
Yesterday passed very quietly at the

scene of the strike among the laborers em-
ployed by the Burlington & Northern.
Early in the morning Capt. Bresette was on
the grounds with a large squad of police
and remained all day, but no attempt was
made to resume work and no hostile
demonstrations were made. Capt. Bresette
advised the contractor to resume work,but
the men who were ready for work were
afraid and declined. Allday the police
stood around waitingfordevelopments, and
the men formed groups here and there,
came and went and filled the shanty in
which a good many of them bunked, dis-
cussing the situation and waiting fora turn
in affairs. During th« day about 150 men
received their time aud were paid off. John
C. Cable, the contractor, says that none of
the men who have taken their time willbe
allowed to return to work. He gives as his
reason for the reduction in pay from 51. 25
to glthat a uiau does not do as much in
cold weather as in summer, hence
he cannot afford to pay as much.
Yesterday the wages were raised to $1.12>£
per day and board, to those boarding at the
camp, was reduced from S4 to 93 per week.
As only about fifty are accommodated there
the last item helps but few. The contractor
states that he was continually receiving ap-
plications for work, sometimes as often as
a hundred per day, and they were generally
willingto accept the dollar a day and get
wont. It was learned that the fight of
nightbefore last began as a personal quai-
rel which grew into a general fight. In
conversation the men expressed a deter-
mination to prevent the progress of the
work at the present wages, and thought
themselves masters of the situation if they
could only hold together.

The Steamfttters' Strike.
Tothe Editor of the Globe:
Inanswer to the communication ofMessrs.

Rogers & Davis, which appeared in Saturday
morning's Globe, we wish to state a few
facts. As the gentlemen states, the wages of
a competent steamfitter, able to take charge
and supervise a jobof steamflttlng. should
be $3 to $3.50 per day. They also state that
Neil Rodgers received $3.75 per day. Now
Mr.Rodgers .was the man who conducted and

S supervised the work in nearly every contract
tilled by the firm during the summer. From
this itwould follow from their own statement

!that they have either imposed an incompe-
|tent man on their customers or have paid a
1 competent man less than Just wages. They
jstate that Mike Downie was paid $2.50 per
jday, which is untrue. Mr.Downie has never
Ireceived more than $3 per day. Again, Mr.
|Mathieson is stated to have received $2 per
;day, the wages paid in their words to aman
Iwho is only competent '"to run pipe, etc.,
!when shown just what to do." Now Mr.
iMathieson has been intheir employ over two
Iyears and has during the summer been given
entire charge of a job at Elm and Gxcbauge
street* and was for two weeks foreman of
the steamttting contract for the Washington
school. Another case of either Insufficient
wages or fraud toward the pnblic. The pub-
lished statement that the patrol wacon xr«a

: • , ... •-\u25a0
jailed out on account of a disturbance raised
ay the men Is also totally untrue. Not the
slightest interference withany workman was
triven. NeilEodqeiis. j

W. 8.Mathieson.

ANew Committee.
The IrishNational league held a meeting

last evening, with President Tim Reunion
in the chair. As soon as the usual prelimi-
nary matters were disposed ofvMr.J. G.
Donnelly took the opportunity to read a
kind of lecture to the members. He broke
at once into the middle of his subject and
declared that the members come \ together
every Saturday night and talk and go home,
all of which amounts to nothing. What
was wanted was money, not talk. We talk
too much and do too little. Some time ago
a committee was appointed to collect money,
and ithad done nothing. What was needed'
was a small committee of energetic men
that would prepare a list ofmen that would
be likely to contribute, and then parcel out
these men .to different members of the
committee and each member see a certain
number of gentlemen and solicit subscrip-
tions. The meeting agreed that Mr.Don-
nelly's criticisms were suitable to the case
md were true. They agreed with him as
to the committee and what itshould do.
Ihe result was that the meeting discharged
the old committee and appointed a new one,
consisting of Messrs. Galvin, Donnelly,
Kavanagh, Reardon, McAllister and Breen,
to solicit subscriptions to the fund, and it
is expected ofthis committee that the mem-
bers willgo to work in earnest and collect
money for the great cause. The only other
business transacted was the appointment of
Bishop Ireland and Father Shanley to at-
tend the meeting to be held at Chicago on
the 20th ofJanuary.

ST. GEORGE'S SNOW SHOE CM It.

A. Bun Last Night to St* Anthony.
Hill.

The members of St. George's Snowshoe
Blub met at carnival headquarters in the
Ryan last night for the second weekly run.
About fifty members were on hand, and
about a dozen of them appeared in fullclub
uniform. At8o'clock, precisely, the signal
was given and the club started, with Dr.
MacDonald at the head, and Messrs. Mar-
vin, Chittenden, Parker, Maxfield, Dr.
Denslow and George Thompson close in the
lead. The run was down Robert street
from the Ryan to Fourth, thence to Jack-
son, thence to Third and to St. Peter,
through the Windsor and out the Fifth
street entrance, and out to Summit avenue
to the lookout on St. Anthony hill. Dr.
MacDonald arrived there at the head, as he
had started, while George Thompson
brought up the rear. Only about thirty
members managed to reach the lookout,
where a very pleasant time was had. Messrs.
Thompson, Drake and Taylor contributed
their musical and literary efforts to the en-
tertainment of the club. The next business
meeting willbe held Wednesday evening.
The next run will occur next Saturday
night, and coffee and lunch will be served
it the lookout by Messrs. Brugh &Tru-
man. Dr. MacDonald requests .as many
is can obtain uniforms by that time to do
jo and joinin the tramp.

A RIAUITALBILEJHIA.

Two Women Slaving aClaim on the
Same .flitsi Make Trouble.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 19.— A peculiar
and dramatic scene -was witnessed in the
probate court to-day. Two years ago
Franz X.Pfofinger left his home inBavaria
to seek his fortune in America. He left
behind an affianced wife. Marie Epp, by
whom he had two children. He loved her,
and promised to send for her as soon as lie
could provide a home. In New York
Franz met Jenny Theemoehlin, whom he
married. The pair came to Ohio and went
to live in Toledo. Two months ago, at
her solicitation, he sent for Marie and his
two children. They came on the first
steamer, and in due time reached Toledo.
When Marie Epp learned of the marriage
she almost weut wild, and Franz and his
wife were equally cast down. Franz, to
adjust matters, bought twenty acres of land
near Toledo and the whole family attempted
to dwell together inpeace, but to no avail.
They drifted to Cleveland to-day aid asked
all the city officials high and low to help
them out of the dilemma. They were re-
ferred from one officer to another until
they brought up in the probate court. Franz
offered the wronged woman the Toledofarm, but she at first refused it, saying that
marriage alone could heal the hurt. Lateron she half agreed to accept it. The trio
willpass Sunday here and fixup their dif-
ferences if they can. Both women are in-
telligent and quite good-looking.

An American Abroad.
London, Dec. 19.—Mr.Henry Welcome,

a member of the Lotus club of New York,
was entertained to-night at the Savage club.
There was a large gathering of the members
of the latter club, and many invited guests
were also present. An event of the even-
ing was the presentation to Mr. Welcome
of a medal from the .Royal Humane society,
which was given to him in recognition of
his having saved the life of Annie Wake-
uian, whom he rescued from drowning
some time ago. Lieut. Greeley. the Arctic
explorer, was among those present, and
was enthusiastically received.

P F.Etan, Jeweler,
115 East Third street, has a large stock of
line table cutlery of the celebrated English
makers Harrison Bio. & Co. of Shenield,
in pearl, ivory, buckhorn. silver trimmed.
These are solid in value and useful.

P. F. licau,Jeweler,
115 East Third street, has an ample stock
of sterling silverwares in odd pieces, and
spoon and fork worked in the latest
styles of treatment by the artisan.

LADIES', GEHTLEMEFS & CHILDREN'S
Furnishing Goods!

OPENING OP

J.IFine*
NEW STORE,

307 Wabasha St., One Door From Third,

TUESDAY, Dec* 22.

We would respectfully invite you to call,
examine our goods and compare our prices,
whether you wish to purchase or not.

Ladies' and children's hosiery, corsets.mer-
ino underwear, handkerchiefs, neck ruchinjrs,
gloves, silk and worsted mittens,' leggings in
all sizes (also ladies' extra length), pocket-
books, satchels, notions, etc., etc.
• Special attention is called to our "BRUS-
SELS" kid glove, colored and black,*buttons,
at $1.00, equal inquality,beauty and finish to
any sold for $1.35.

Six-button white and opera, $1.25. ;
"MORIQUAND"black kids, the finest glove

inthe market. . -:\u25a0 :;\u25a0/• -•:\u25a0'\u25a0{
We have ordered a fine line of SUEDE

GLOVES in4 and 6-button, whichare now in
port and willarrive ina few days. .;." '.'

'
Later we willhave a complete line ofmuslin

underwear, also Hamburg embroideries when
the new Importations arrive. • :./^Tii'.-,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods I
Laundried and unlaundried shirts,' collars,
cuffs, scarfs. neckties, linen and silk handker-
chiefs, mufflers, opera kids, mittens, :gloves,
suspenders, etc., etc :'..,.' '^~^f.\

KidGloves Fitted to the Hand.

J. Y. FITZGERALD,
307 Wabasha St.. One Door From Third.

OUR ENTIRESTOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOAKS, BLANKETS, FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS & TOYS,

Consisting of

Must be Sold at once, as we must

Positively Give Possession of Onr Store
JANUARY 1.

Owing to the limited time we have in disposing of our DJI'
MENSE STOCK, we are COMPELLED TO SACRIFICE the same
at prices so lowthat we are sure everybody will take advantage o;
this sale and buy for future use, even ifnot in need of such
goods now.

Just Gaze at (he Following Astonishing Low Prices:
Best Horn Dressing Combs, 2c each.
Finest Rubber Dressing Combs, 3c each.
Best Rubber Garter Web, 2c per yard.
Good Tooth Brushes, 5c each.
Best Corset Laces, 3c per doz.
Best Pearl and Metal Dress Buttons, 5c per doz.
Best Hose Supporters, HJc per puir.
Ladies' VeryFine, Half-Wool Underwear, 30c each.
Ladies' Finest Merino Underwear, 38c each.
Ladies' VeryHeavy Pure Wool Scarlet Underwear, 50c each.
Ladie3* Very Fine Cashmere, Pure Wool Scarlet Underwear, 650 each.
Ladies' Heavy, Over Half-Wool. Flannel Skirts. 55c each.
Ladies' Real French 3-Button KidGloves, 48c per pair.
Ladles' Fine All-WoolMitts, 13c per pair.
Ladies' Very Fine Real Kid-Lined Beaver Top Mitts, 75c per pair.
Ladies' Finest Cashmere Gloves, 8-Button Length, 15c per pair.
Ladies' Heavy Cotton Hose, assorted colors, 4c per pair.
Children's Finest Cashmere Full-FashioueU Hose, 10c per pair.
Good Quality<Half-Linen Bordered Handkerchiefs, 2c each.
Fine Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. 4c each.
VeryFine .Hemstitched Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, 10c each,
Largest Gents' Sizes Pure Silk Handkerchiefs. 35c each.
Fine QualityGermantown Wool. 2-ounce Skeins, 7%c per skein.
Elegant Embroidered 80-bone Corsets, 3?c each.
Finest Quality English Satteen Corsets, 70c each.
Finest Quality Worsted Leggings, 35c per pair.
Children's Five Hand-Crocliet Zephyr Jackets, 20c each.
Heavy All-Linen Table Cloths, ltieper yard.
Very Fine Real Damask Pure Linen Table Cloths, 30c per yard

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! TOYSI
Medium-Size Fine Quality Albums, 18c each.
Very Five Large-Size Laather-Bound Albums, 55c each.
Largest Size Calf-Skin-Bound Elegant Quality Albums, 90c each.
Fine Quality Very Large Wax Dolls, 10c each.
Large Size Drums, 20c each.
Good Quality Mouth Harmonicas. 5c each.

BLANKETS! BLANKETSI BLANKETS!
Very Fine Half-Wool 10-4 Blankets, 90c per Finest Quality Lamb's Wool, Large Sizi

pair. Blankets, §2.75 per pair.
Very Heavy %-Wool 11-4 Blankets, $1.15 per

pair. These Blankets are slightly soiled, there
Very Fine.All-Wool 11-4 Blankets, $1.75 per fore are otfered at about 25 cents on the dol

pair. lars. Do not miss this opportunity of sup
Extra Size All-WoolVery Heavy Blankets, $2 plying- yourself with Blankets at such norn

per pair. inal figures.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
Ladies' All-Woo!Fall Jackets, 75c each. Finest Quality Real Imported Berlin Twil

Cloth Newmarkets. Finest Trimmed Collai
Ladies' Fine All-Wool Newmarkets, Double and Cuffs and Back, $t5.50.

Bor-Pleated and FullLength, $2 each. Finest Quality Imported Cloth Newmarkets
withGenuine Mink Fur Collar and Cuffi

Elegant Diagonal All-Wool Newmarkets, and wide Mink Fur all down the Front,
Handsomely Trimmed, with Fine Astrachan 5i).75.
Collar and Cud's and Fine Ornament in Misses' Fine All-Wool Diagonal Newmarkets
Back, $i each. S3.

Misses' Finest Berlin TwillCloth, Handsomelj
Genuine Imported Berlin TwillCloth-Trimmed Trimmed, $3.50.

Newmarkets, withReal Beaver Fur Collar These prices are positively less than 3i
and Cuffs aud Back, $4.75. cents on the dollar.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODSI
Gents' Fine White Dress Shirts. All-LinenFront, 40c each.
Gents' Fine White Dress Shirts. Best Linen Front. 70c each.
Fine Pure Wool Blue Flannel Overshirts, 95c each.
Gents' Very Heavy Score!) Mixed Underwear, 3*c each.
Gents' Heavy Warranted Pure Wool Scarlet Underwear. 42c each.
Gents' Heaviest Cusbmere Wool Scarlet Underwear, 80c each.
Gents' Very Heavy Suspenders. 13c per puir.
Gents' Fine Silk Suspenders, 70c per pair.
Gents' Heavy Leather Gloves, 25c per pair.
Gents' Retil Buck Gloves, 60c per pair.

Gents' Very Fine Real Kid-Lined Gloves and Mitts, 75c par pair. »
Heavy Cotton Socks. Assorted Colors. 4c per pair.
Finest Biilbriggan Full-Fashioned Socks, 15c per pair.
Finest French Balbriggan Full-Fashioned Silk-Clocked Socks, 18c per pair.
Heavy Pare Wool KnitSocks. 16c per pair.
Finest 4-Ply Pure Linen Collars, 10c each.
Finest -i-Ply Pure Lineu Cuffs. 18c per pair.
Gents' Largest Size Linen Handkerchiefs. 6J4c each.
Gents' Extra Fine Pure Linen Handkerehiefs,l2%c each.
Gents' Finest Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 25c each.
Gents' Fine Cashmere Muflioi-s, 30c each.
Gents' Fine Wool ntid Silk Mufflers, 4(>c each and upwards.
Genuine Rolled Plate Sleove Buttons, Warranted not to Tarnish. 30c per pair.
Warranted Gold Front Sleeve Buttons. 45c per puir.
Wo have a complete assortment of Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing 1Goods of every d»

scription, inall grades ofgoods, from medium to finest {Trades in the trade, all of which wil
be sold at from 5'J to 75 per cent, less than the regular prices. Therefore itbehooves every
body to callas early as possible and make their selection inorder to get lirst choice, as sue!
.inopportunity of getting desirable goods at such ridiculously low prices has never beei
offered before and probably never willaaain.

THE GREAT H. Y. BANKRUPT STORE
No. 61 East Third St.. Between Minnesota and Cedar Sts.. St. Paul.

mtnt. She was just
about to yawn. Ever
since her second
youngest sister came
out as a debutante
she has found parties
stupid and has voted
balls a bore. She
loesn't dance as

much as she used to,
;iiid when the very
young man home
from college for the
Christmas holidays

careful examina-

tion. She is not
wearing a crown.
That is only a
new style ofhead-
dress^ And the
fan the young la-
dy caiTies is a
Yum Yum fan.
She got tired of
carrying the reg-
ulation open and
shut affairs that
other girls affect,
and after seeing
the "Mikado" she
came out with

about the cafe at Delmonicos, using a five-

GRIGGS & FOSTER
Offer the best grades of Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal at the very lowest market
prices. Their coal is fre3h from the mines
and well screened, and their body wood can-
not be equaled inthe state.

Special LowRates on
MAPLE AND BIRCH WOOD.

41 E. Third St.. Cor. Cedar.

ST. PAUL

FffliTTBum
MANUFACTURERS OP

Architectural Iron Wort
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and Pat
torn-makers. Send for cuts of columns
Works on St. P., M. &M. R. R., near Oomo
Avenue. C flee 118 E. Fourth street, St. Tixu,
O. M.POWUB, Soo'y and 'xreas.

WM.G.ROBERTSON
(Successor to D.A.Robertson &Co., the old-

eat Real Estate Aeeucy inMinnesota.)

Real Estate &Financial
AGENT,

Boom 6 McQuillan Block
; Corner Third and Wabasha.

THE W. C. METZNER

Stove Repair Co.,
Dealer inall kinds of

REPAIRS.
Stove repaired and putup in first-class ordwr.

Agents for the celebrated

DochsQ Cook Stoves and Ranges.
Also a large stock ofWood and Coal Heaters

onhand. Sheet iron and tin work a specialty.
\u25a0-: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•' \u25a0-:'\u25a0 184 West Seventh Street.
X O.B.HEKB7, lllaaagac.

EnitmrDRtoi. Frei't. H. A.Biaudkatt, TreHR. 11. UiLi'siu,Secy. and Manager.

The Minnesota Terra Cottt
LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturers of

FIRE PROOFING
INEVERY FORM.

OFFICE, 363 Jackson street, ST. PAUL
Minneapolis Agents, C S. Leeds &Co., Boon

26- Syndicate block.

Six Per Cent. Money
Toloan on Improved St. Paul Property, in
Bums of $2.')00 and upwards. Smaller turn

GRAVES & VINTON.
801 DRAKE BLOCK,

JEFFERSON &KASSON,

LUMBER
DEALERS.

CITT OFFICE:

363 Jackson Street, Cor. Fifth,
YARDS: Corner Eagle and Franklin street!

MANKATO STONE,
EMPIRE LEDGE.

W. B. CRAIG &CO.,

We are prepared to handle the largest
amount of stone in the shortest time of any
firm in the West, and have every facility for
fillingorders promptly, and are prepared to
take all kinds of work in this line.
MANKATO.

-
MINN

BAZILLE &PAETELDGE,

HOUSE PAINTERS
Distemper Decorators, Papering, &c.

SIGNS A SPECIALTY
468 JACKSON STREET.


